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ABSTRACT 

A square-wave potentaat anodizing procedure to obtain noble metal surfaces with both a controlled 
roughness and a reproducable electrochemacal response is presented. The influence of the charactenstacs of 
the square-wave potentaal per turbauon are systematxcally stu&ed. The mo&ficataon of the surface takes 
place through the formation of a hydrated plat inum oxade layer wluch is later electroreduced. The 
mechamsm of growth of the hydrated oxide layer under both square-wave potentml perturbation and 
potentaostatac conditions ~s critically &scussed m terms of a complex sandwich-type structure. 

I N T R O D U C T I O N  

Many works have been published on the anodization at high potential values of 
platinum metal electrodes, using both dc and ac biased with dc [1-33]. Under these 
conditions an oxide multilayer on the electrode surface is apparently formed. The 
structure of the multilayer was interpreted in terms of two distinguishable types of 
oxides (OxI and OxlI) [18,19,26,28]. The characteristic of the electrochemical 
reduction of the thick oxide layers has also been investigated under different 
experimental conditions including the influence of anions [32,33]. In terms of the 
electroreduction of the aged O-species, these results indicate that there is a limiting 
oxygen coverage on smooth Pt anodes in acid electrolytes [5,13,17]. 

From a critical reversion of published results one concludes that most of them 
were obtained under experimental conditions which are not straightforwardly com- 
parable and, except for the works of James [12] and Shibata and Sumino [18], little 
attention has been paid to the change in the electrode roughness during the anodic 
polarization. The latter is a relevant aspect when the electrodes are intended for 
application in electrocatalysis. On the other hand, the most recent works related to 
the O-electroadsorption and electrodesorption on noble metals [34,35] point out that 
the conventional idea of bulk stoichiometry hydration state and stability of the 
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film-forming species at those electrode surfaces have to be more critically considered 
to evaluate their corresponding electrocatalytic properties. 

Recent studies on the potentlodynamic electroformation and electroreduction of 
O-containing species on noble metals reveal that surface restructuring plays an 
important role, especially when the electrode potential is repeatedly changed be- 
tween certain limits associated with the potential range where the potentiodynamic 
ageing effects are observed [36,37]. Under these circumstances the penetration of 
oxygen within the first layers of the metal lattice is feasible through the dynamic 
behaviour of both the oxygen atoms and the platinum atoms located mainly at the 
first metal lattice planes. Consequently, under the above-mentioned conditions, the 
characteristics of the overall potentiodynamic Eli  profile in the potential range of 
thermodynamic stability of bulk water changes remarkably. These results suggest the 
possibility of changing more drastically the structural characteristics of the metal 
surface by means of a periodic potential perturbation covering a posltwe potential 
limit exceeding that usually assigned to the O-monolayer electroformation on noble 
metals. This possibility is sustained by the fact that when platinum is strongly 
anodized it becomes covered by an oxide film and simultaneously oxygen dissolves 
in the bulk metal [11,31]. Similar results are obtained when platinum is chemically 
oxidized in oxygen-saturated concentrated nitric acid [38,39]. In this case it was 
concluded that a P t -O  alloy is formed and the structure of the latter is maintained, 
even when dissolved oxygen has been removed by extended periods of strong 
cathodization in hydrogen-saturated acid solutions. 

This report describes a new procedure to obtain noble metal surfaces involving 
both a controlled roughness and a reproducible electrochemical response. This is 
achieved by perturbing the electrode with a square-wave potential signal under 
carefully chosen conditions. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Runs were made in a three-electrode compartment Pyrex glass cell, the counter- 
electrode compartment being connected directly to the rest of the cell to minimize 
the ohmic drop between the electrodes. Most of the runs were made with platinum 
working electrodes. However, rhodium and gold working electrodes were also used 
to investigate the possible generalization of the treatment to other noble metals. The 
working electrodes were either in the form of wires (4-6 mm long and 0.5 mm diam.) 
or plates (2 × 6 mm). Previous to each experiment they were electropolished with ac 
(50 Hz; 10-15 V) in a slightly acid (HC1) saturated CaC12 solution. Later the 
electrodes were repeatedly rinsed with triply distilled water and finally immersed for 
1 h in an electrolyte solution similar to that employed in the cell to facilitate the 
desorption of chloride ions. The potentiodynamlc behaviour of the treated electrodes 
m the 0.01-1.4 V range was very reproducible. A platinum counterelectrode and a 
hydrogen reference electrode in the same solution were employed. Runs were made 
in different acid electrolytes (0.5 M H2SO 4 and 1 M HC104) at 30°C. Solutions were 
prepared with triply distilled water free of organic impurities. 
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The initial true electrode area was evaluated through the H-ada tom monolayer 
charge resulting from conventional potentiodynamic profiles run with triangular 
potentials sweeps (TPS) at 0.3 V s -~ between 0.01 and 1.40 V. Afterwards, the 
electrode was subjected to a square-wave potential signal (SWPS), whose switching 
potentials ( E  u and El) were preselected accordingly to the purpose of each run. The 
upper switching potential was located in the range where the growth of the oxide 
film takes place. 

RESULTS 

Voltamperometric charactertsttcs of a platinum electrode after applymg the square-wave 
potenttal signal. 

The potentlodynamic E l i  profiles obtained with the Pt/0.5 M H2SO 4 interface 
at 30°C under a repetitive triangular potential sweep (RTPS) after 5 min cycling at 
0.3 V s -1 (Fig. la) exhibit in the 0 .01-1 .40V range the conventional current 
contributions related to the electroadsorption and electrodesorption of the H-  and 
O-monolayers described in the literature [34]. The conventional complex O-elec- 
trodesorption current peak appears at ca. 0.75 V. The profile shown in Fig. la  is 
useful for comparison with that obtained with the same interface after the electrode 
has been subjected to the SWPS (E  u = 2.40 V, E 1 = 0.4 V, period ~" = 560 /~s and 
duration t = 3 min). Within the 0.4-2.4 V range there is a net growth of a hydrated 
platinum oxide film and the electrode surface acquires a net brown-yellow colour. 
When the hydrated platinum oxide is dried under a nitrogen atmosphere at 30°C, its 
colour turns to dark brown and its apparent volume is reduced by a factor of ca. 10. 
The potentlodynamic electroreduction profile of the hydrated platinum oxide film 
run immediately after the SWPS treatment exhibits a relatively thin cathodic current 
peak at ca. 0.15 V (Fig. lb), the corresponding charge being ca. 18 mC cm 2. The 
electroreduction of the hydrated oxide film yields a net increase in the electrode 
surface area (Fig. lc). The corresponding RTPS vol tammogram is to some extent 
similar to that illustrated in Fig. la, but the charges both anodic and cathodic 
involved are appreciably increased. The relative actual increase in the electrode real 
surface area (R)  can be evaluated through the relationship 

R = (QH)a//(QH)b (1) 

where QH represents the H-electroadsorption monolayer charge before (b) and after 
(a) the SWPS is applied. In the sequence of runs shown in Fig. 1, R = 22.6. The 
potentiodynamic response of the electroreduced platinum surface after the SWPS 
treatment is very close to that reported for platlnlzed platinum electrodes. However, 
the electrodes subjected to SWPS treatment present a mirror-like aspect, in contrast 
with the dull surface of platinized platinum. 

The fresh hydrated platinum oxide film exhibits a gel-like-type aspect. The 
scanning electron micrographs obtained after dehydration of the gel-like-type film 
appear  with a cracked structure (Fig. 2). The X-ray dlffractogram of the hydrated 
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Fig  1 Po ten t lodynamlc  E l i  profi les  run wi th  0 5 M H 2 S O  4 at  30°C.  (a) P la t inum elect rode wi thout  
SWPS t rea tment  af ter  5 man cychng at 0.3 V s -1 ,  (b) e lectroreduct]on prof i le  at  3 ×  1 0 - 3 V  s - l  
tmmedta te ly  after  the SWPS t rea tment  ( E  u = 2 4 V, E l = 0.4 V, ~- = 560/.ts, t = 3 man), (c) e lec t roreduced 
p l a t i n u m  after  5 man cychng at 0 3 V s -  l 

Fig. 2. Scanning electron mxcrographs of hydra ted  p l a t i n u m  oxide  ob ta ined  af ter  the SWPS t rea tment  

( E  o = 2.4 V, E I = 0 V, ~" = 560 #s, t = 3 ram, 0 5 M H2SO4, 30°C)  Magni f ica t ion  (a) 1 0 0 × ,  (b) 1600× 
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Fig. 3. X-ray dlffractograms obtained with (a) untreated platinum electrode, (b) electroreduced platinum 
surface after the SWPS treatment (E u = 2 4 V, E l = 0 V, "r = 560/~s, 0 5 M H2SO 4, 30°C) 

pla t inum oxide formed after the SWPS treatment indicates an apparent  amorphous  
structure. 

The X-ray diffractograms (from 5 ° to 90 °) were obtained under  two well-defined 
condit ions (Fig. 3): (1) the untreated pla t inum electrode (trace a); (2) the electrode 
which was subjected to the SWPS treatment  and electroreduced by an immedlat ly 
following negative-going potential  sweep (trace b). Trace (a) shows the peaks of  pure 
polycrystalline platinum. They correspond to reflexions from the (111), (200), (220) 
and (311) planes [40]. Trace (b) shows a remarkable intensity increase of the peak 
related to the (l 1 l) plane. Compar ison of  the two diffractograms suggests that the 
electroreduced pla t inum surface after the SWPS treatment,  results in an addit ional 
preferred orientation. 

Plat inum peaks are missing in the X-ray diffractograms corresponding to the 
hydrated  pla t inum oxide, except for a relatively weak contr ibut ion of the reflexion of 

Fig 4 Scanning electron macrographs of an electroreduced platinum surface after SWPS treatment 
( E . = 2 4 V ,  EI=0V;  ~'=560 /zs, t = 3  man; 0.5M n 2 s o  4, 30°C) Magmflcatlons (a) 400×, (b) 
3200 X. 
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the (111) plane, probably due to a partial decomposition of the hydrated platinum 
oxide. 

The topography at different magnifications of the electroreduced platinum surface 
after the SWPS treatment was observed. At low magnification (Fig. 4a) a sponge-like 
structure over the entire surface is observed. At higher magnification (Fig. 4b) the 
surface exhibits two main characteristics: (1) the occurence of patches which are 
separated by grooves; (2) the appearance of macro-stepped-like surface regions in 
each patch. 

No platinum ionic species in the electrolyte was detected by the atomic absorp- 
tion technique even after subjecting the electrode to the SWPS treatment for 4 h 
(E  u = 2.4 V, E l = 0 V, ~- = 560 Fs). 

Dependence of the electroreductlon charge of the hydrated platinum oxide on the 
charactertsttcs of the SI, VPS 

The electroreduction charge related to the hydrated platinum oxide (Qr) recorded 
after the SWPS treatment can be taken as a measure of the platinum real surface 
area (S)  (Fig. 5). For the evaluation of S the H-adatom monolayer charge was taken 
into account as referred to above. Under a constant set of perturbation conditions 
Qr depends on the duration time of the SWPS (Fig. 6). Likewise, the potential of the 
peak related to the electroreduction of the hydrated platinum oxide shifts towards 
lower potential values as the duration time of the SWPS increases. The correspond- 
ing complex electroreduction El1  profile starts at ca. 0.65 V, both in 0.5 M H2SO 4 
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Fig.  5. R e l a t i o n s h i p  be tween  Qr  a n d  the  e l ec t ro r educed  p l a t i n u m  su r face  a r ea  a f t e r  SWPS t r e a t m e n t  

( E  u = 2.4 V; E l = 0 V; ~- = 560 t~s, 0.5 M H 2 S O  4, 3 0 ° C )  
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Fig 6. D e p e n d e n c e  of  Qr on t SWPS characterlstxcs. E u = 2.4 V ,  E 1 = 0 V,  "r = 560  /~s 0 5 M H 2 S O 4 ,  

3 0 ° C  

and in 1 M HC10 4. There is, however, a slight influence of the electrolyte composi-  
tion in the overall electrochemical behaviour which apparently manifests itself in the 
rate of  hydrated platinum oxide growth under the SWPS treatment. 
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Fig. 7 D e p e n d e n c e  o f  R on E u. SWPS characteristics: E l = 0 V, ,r = 560 #s ,  t = 5 mln.  0 5 M H2SO4,  

3 0 ° C .  
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Influence of the S W P S  characterlsncs on the mcrease of real surface area of platinum 
electrodes 

The value of R changes with E u according to a volcano-shaped curve (Fig. 7). 
Under  a definite set of perturbation conditions in both 0.5 M H2SO 4 and 1 M 
HC104 the maximum R value is obtained at ca. 2.3 V. The curve exhibits a threshold 
potential located at ca. 2.0 V for the occurrence of the real surface area increase. The 
shape of the curve is independent of both E l ( - 0 . 3  V ~< E 1 ~< 0.5 V) and ~- (0.1 
ms ~< T ~< 2 ms). The threshold potential coincides with that reported in the hterature 
for the potentiodynamic growth of the platinum oxide layer in acid electrolytes 
[ 18,19,22]. A similar volcano-shaped relationship is found between R and E 1 (Fig. 8), 
the maximum value of R being located at ca. 0 V. In this case, the shape of the curve 
is independent of both Eu (2.0 V ~< E u ~< 2.8 V) and ~- (0.1 ms ~< ~- ~< 2 ms). 

For a symmetrical SWPS under preset E~ and E l values there is a frequency 
( f =  1/~-) associated with the maximum value of R (Fig. 9). Accordingly, the 
optimal range of • extends from 0.2 to 0.4 ms. This optimal range of T is, in 
principle, independent of both E u and E I. Furthermore, the value of R depends on 
the duration time of the SWPS (Fig. 10). Initially R increases linearly with t, and a 
maximum R value is obtained at t = 4 min. Then R decreases with t, probably 
because of the partial detachment of the oxide film. Under  these circumstances an 
accumulation of the product at the bot tom of the cell is noticed. 
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Fig.  8. D e p e n d e n c e  of  R on E I S W P S  charac ter is t ics  E u = 2.4 V; ~" = 560 #s ,  t = 3 m l n  0.5 M H 2 5 0 4 ,  

30°C 

D I S C U S S I O N  

It  has been known for a long time that the ac electrooxidation of platinum 
electrodes yields PtO 2 • n H 2 0  [1,7,20], the product being found to be amorphous by 
X-ray analysis [1,6,20]. The growth of the oxide layer is accelerated when the 
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Fig.  10. D e p e n d e n c e  o f  R o n  t. SWPS charac te r i s t i cs :  E u = 2.2 V; E I = 0 V; z = 400  #s .  0 5 M H 2 S O 4 ;  
3 0 ° C  
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electrolysis is carried out by ac superimposed on dc [1,20]. The yellow-coloured 
product exhibits an electroreductlon current peak at ca. 0.2 V [19,26,32]. The rate of 
formation of phase platinum oxide in 0.5 M H2SO 4 at 2.3 V dlmimshes with the 
increase in  H 2 S O  4 concentration [19] and also depends on the ionic composition of 
the solution [22], temperature [18,26] and metallographic characteristics of the base 
metal [ 12,19]. 

The present results demonstrate that the modification of the active surface and 
the increase in the real surface area of platinum electrodes is produced by the 
electroreduction of the hydrated oxide layer generated by the SWPS treatment. To 
produce the increase in the real surface area the ranges of the SWPS characteristics, 
for the electrolytes used in this work, at 30°C are: 2.0 V ~< E u ~< 2.8 V, - 0 . 3  V ~< E l 
~< 0.5 V and 0.1 ms ~< ~-~ 2 ms. Within the useful E u potential range no soluble 
platinum species is detected, in agreement with previous results related to the 
potentiostatic growth of platinum oxide in acid electrolyte [18]. This result, however, 
does not rule out the possibility that during each cycle of the SWPS treatment, the 
electrodissolution of platinum takes place when E u > 2.0 V and the electrodepositlon 
occurs at E 1 < 0.5 V. In this sense, the SWPS perturbation technique gives no direct 
evidence of such processes, as in the case of triangular potential cycling [34]. 

From the kinetic standpoint there is a remarkable difference when the increase of 
R occurs e~ther under SWPS or under potentiostatic conditions. Under the preset 
conditions of Fig. 10, R reaches a value > 75 in 3-5 min, while the value of R 
resulting by holding the electrode potential at 2.4 V for 3 h is about 5. This 
difference indicates that the corresponding hydrated oxide film growth mechanism 
in each case is probably different. Therefore, the two important aspects to be 
considered are the structural changes of the platinum surface promoted by the 
SWPS treatment and the possible reactions of the hydrated oxide film growth, to 
envisage the participation of the different species which, during the electroreduction, 
are responsible for the real surface area increase. 

The increase in R and the structural changes of the platinum surface are only 
observed after the thick, anodically formed hydrated platinum oxide layer has been 
electroreduced. The hydrated nature of the oxide film is immediately derived from 
the scanning electron micrographs obtamed after drying the electrode surface. The 
amorphous hydrated platinum oxide can be represented as a P t O , - x  H 2 0  species, 
where 2 ~< n ~< 3 and x is unknown. 

The electroreduction of the hydrated oxide layer can be written according to the 
overall reaction 

P t O n - x H  2 0 + 2 n e + 2 n H  + ~ P t + ( x + n )  H20  (2) 

After the electroreduction process, the platinum atoms should remain in a metasta- 
ble structure related to both the surface area increase and the predominant contribu- 
tion of the (111) planes parallel to the metal surface. This should correspond to a 
preferential orientation of grains which originates a textured metal surface. There- 
fore, the textured platinum electrode should be considered to be a different electrode 
material from either conventional bright platinum or platlnized platinum. Pre- 
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liminary experiments indicate that the electrocatalytic activity of the textured 
platinum for the electrochemical oxidation of ethylene is appreciably higher than 
that corresponding to the conventional platinized platinum electrodes [41]. This fact 
might be to some extent related to the enhancement of the electrocatalytlc activity of 
platinum for electrochemical reductions when the electrodes are subjected to anodlc 
polarization followed by reduction [20]. 

The mechanism of the increase of the platinum real surface area can envisaged 
through the growth mechanism of the oxide layer formation on the basis of the 
following facts associated with the SWPS treatment. 

(1) The existence of the E u threshold potential which coincides with the standard 
potential of the equilibrium [42] 

PtO 2 + H20  = PtO 3 + 2 H + +  2 e, E ° = 2.0 V (3) 

This agreement, however only serves to indicate that a higher platinum oxide is 
probably involved in the process since there is no clear evidence of the existence of 
PrO 3. Furthermore, the upper hmlt of E l lies in the potential range where the 
electrooxidation of water according to the formal reaction 

Pt + H20  = Pt(OH) + H + +  e (4) 

takes place. 
(2) The SWPS frequency range related to the maximum efficiency in the increase 

of the real surface area. 
(3) The minor influence of the solution composition in the overall effect. 
(4) The occurrence of various oxygen-containing species during the oxide film 

formation when the film is produced, either by the SWPS technique or by holding 
the potential at high positive values. In the former case, the electroreductlon Eli  
profile corresponding to the potential region preceding the electroreduction of the 
hydrated oxide layer, reveals a small cathodic hump at 0.82 V, the corresponding 
charge being less than that of the O-monolayer on platinum (Fig. l la). This 
potential is ca. 0.05 V more positive than that of the conventional RTPS electrore- 
duction current peak associated with the non-aged O-containing monolayer under 
comparable experimental conditions. Therefore, as in the former case the reactant 
should be more unstable than in the latter, it suggests that the O-containing 
monolayer is located above a plat inum-oxygen-l ike alloy substrate instead of a bare 
platinum surface. This assumption is confirmed by the appearance of a net cathodic 
peak at ca. 0.59 V which coincides with the peak obtained after the potentiostatlc 
electrooxidation of platinum at 2.4 V (Fig. 1 lb). The charge related to this current 
peak reaches a limiting value of ca. 1 mC real cm-  2 which is probably related to that 
corresponding to the electroreductlon of oxygen located within the first layers of the 
metal lattice [36,37]. 

The electroreductlon El i  profile run after holding the potential at 2.4 V for 1 s 
(Fig. l lb) is similar to that obtained after the SWPS treatment except for the 
absence of the small hump at ca. 0.8 V. Thus, Fig. 11b shows the occurrence of a 
current peak also located at ca. 0.59 V, the corresponding charge being 1.1 mC real 
c m -  2. 
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The activity of the platinum electrode, which is usually assigned to dissolved 
oxygen in the metal during anodizing, should be primarily associated with the 
expansion of the metal lattice during the anodic or the anodic-cathodic potential 
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Fig.  11. P o t e n t l o d y n a n u c  E/I  prof i les  r u n  a t  0.3 V s -  1 wi th  0 5 M H 2 S O  4 a t  3 0 ° C  (a) a f t e r  the  SWPS 

t r e a t m e n t  ( E  u = 2.4 V, E l ~ 0 V; ~- = 400  p.s, t = l s); (b)  a f t e r  h o l d i n g  the  po t en t i a l  a t  2 4 V for  1 s. 

treatment which facilitates oxygen penetration into the metal, at least in the order of 
a few metal layers [36]. Nevertheless, as recently pointed out, a dissolved oxygen 
atom can be interstitially located in the octahedral hole in the centre of the unit 
platinum crystal face centre cube and produces a lattice expansion [31], as observed 
in X-ray diffraction analysis. There is evidence of intergranular oxygen atoms in 
platinum obtained from oxygen diffusion studies in the metal [10,25]. 

The structure of the complex interphase resulting after the SWPS treatment is 
depicted in Fig. 12. On the basis of this structure the formation of the sandwich-type 
interphase can be described in terms of various reaction stages which take into 
account the characteristics of the oxygen-containing monolayers and multilayers on 
platinum already discussed in the literature [34-37] and the possibihty of high 
oxidation states of platinum in the oxygen evolution potential range. The following 
stages are postulated: 

(1) Oxygen-containing monolayer formation: 

Pt + H20  = Pt(OH) + H + +  e (5) 
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Pt(OH) = Pt(O) + H + + e (6) 

Pt(O) = Pt(O)aged (7) 

Reaction (5) is a fast process which behaves in a reversible way [43]. According to 
previous measurements a significant relaxation effect in the behaviour of the OH 
intermediate at 25°C in 1 M H2SO 4, as deduced from the triangular modulated 
triangular potential sweeps, occurs at 500 Hz [43], a figure which is in the frequency 
range of the SWPS which corresponds to the initiation of the oxide film growth. This 
means that under preset E u and El values at the SWPS frequency corresponding to 
the maximum efficiency, the greatest coupling between the potential perturbation 
and the kinetics of reaction (5) is achieved. Therefore, the Pt(OH) species should be 
considered as the starting material for producing the hydrated platinum oxide layer. 
Reactions (6) and (7) were discussed in the O-electroadsorption process on platinum 
[36,37]. 

(2) Layer 1 formation: 

[Pt]Pt(O),ged = [Pt](layer 1) (8) 

Reaction (8) corresponds to the formation of an oxygen-platinum-like alloy (layer 
1) involving a limiting thickness of about two or three layers. The formation of such 
layers has also been investigated by means of potentlodynamic ageing techniques 
[36,37]. The electrodissolution of platinum probably occurs through the aged O-con- 
taining monolayer. 

(3) Layer 2 formation: 
. H20 

[Pt] (layer 1) HT, e [Pt] (layer 1)(layer 2)* (9a) 

[Pt] (layer 1)(layer 2)* = [Pt] (layer 1) (layer 2) (9b) 

Reaction (9a) involves the participation of the surface platinum atoms of layer 1 and 

p l'~t//1 n/uu/m//m//e//t a/i/--~// 

Oxygen- plat~nurn l~ke-alloy 
(Layer 1) 

OH, 0 o.r aged monolayer 
t Layer ~i 

Hydrated oxide film 
(Layer 3] 

Electrolyte 

Fig. 12 Scheme of the structure of the complex sandwich-type mterphase. 
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corresponds to the formation of a non-stabilized oxygen-containing monolayer 
(layer 2)* on layer 1~ while reaction (9b) yields an aged oxygen-containing mono- 
layer (layer 2). 

(4) Hydrated oxide film formation: 

. .  H 2 0  . . .  

[Pt](layer 1)(layer 2) H=e [PtJ(layer 1)(layer 2)*(layer 3) (10a) 

H , O  

[Pt](layer 1)(layer 2) - [Pt](layer 1)(layer 2)(layer 3) (10b) 
H + , e  

Therefore, the formation of the hydrated platinum oxide layer (layer 3) can occur 
either from an oxygen-platinum-like alloy layer covered by a non-aged oxygen 
monolayer (reaction 10a) or from an oxygen-platinum-like alloy covered with an 
aged oxygen monolayer (reaction 10b). 

(5) Hydrated oxide film growth and oxygen evolution: 
H o O  

[Ptl(layer 1)(layer 2)*(layer 3)H- ~ e [Ptl(layer 1)(layer 2)*(layer 3)+ 0 2 ( l la)  

. H 2 0  

[Pt](layer 1)(layer 2)(layer 3) H= e[Pt](layer 1)(layer 2)(layer 3) + 0 2 ( l lb)  

Thus, the growth of layer 3 takes place simultaneously with the evolution of oxygen 
according to the global reactions (1 la) or (1 lb). 

Taking into account that the potential range associated with the initiation of the 
growth process coincides with the thermodynamic potential of the PtO2/PtO 3 
couple, according to reaction (3), and the fact that film growth occurs simulta- 
neously with oxygen evolution, both reactions can take place, probably through the 
formation of an intermediate involving a higher platinum oxide. These reaction 
intermediates either decompose yielding molecular oxygen, or through a redox 
process occurring in the film contribute to the film growth process. The former 
possibility is sustained by the kinetic studies of the oxygen evolution reaction on 
platinum electrodes at high anodic potentials [9,44]. 

The preceding discussion indicates that stages (5)-(8), (9a), (10a) and (l la) 
predominate during the SWPS treatment. This means that the unstable forms of the 
oxygen-containing species are in this case mainly responsible for the film growth 
process. The overall reaction implies a dynamic characteristics of the non-stabilized 
oxygen-containing monolayer which reflects in the absence of any adsorption 
influence on the process. 

On the other hand, when the film growth takes place by holding the potential at 
high positive values the oxygen-containing species involved in reaction (9b) may be 
able to reaccommodate, yielding an aged oxygen monolayer. Consequently, the film 
growth process and the oxygen evolution should occur wtth the main participation of 
steps (5)-(8), (9a), (9b), (10b) and (llb). The aged oxygen monolayer formed by 
reaction (9b) acts apparently as an inhibitor of the film growth process. Hence, the 
formation of the hydrated oxide film under the SWPS conditions is greater than that 
observed under potentiostatic growth. 
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It  is notewor thy  that during the electroreduction period of  the SWPS the 
non-stabil ized oxygen-containing monolayer  yields a non-stabilized electroreduced 
platinum. This reaction promotes  the penetrat ion of oxygen atoms into the metal 
lattice. 

The efficiency of the process has also to be related to the net amount  of  PtO n • x 
HzO which results during each cycle in the SWPS. This depends principally on the 
switching potentials of  the SWPS and on the time the potential  is held at these 
potential  values. The E u value should be within the potential  range corresponding to 
the hydrated  oxide film growth. On  the other hand, the E l value should be located in 
a potential  region in which the total electroreduction of  either the Pt(OH) or the 
Pt(O) layer occurs. However, such E l value should correspond to a potential region 
in which an incomplete electroreduction of  the hydrated  oxide layer takes place, so a 
net  growth of  the film occurs. 

The prehminary  results obtained with gold and rhodium lndxcate that the above 
discussion, basically derived f rom the behavlour on platinum, also apphes to those 
metals. 

F rom the present results one concludes that the SWPS t echn ique - -unde r  a 
properly chosen set of corresponding condi t ions- -of fe rs  an interesting possibility of  
obtaining a reproducible controlled roughness factor of  the electrode surface for 
pla t inum as well as for gold and rhodium. It appears, therefore, as a promising 
procedure for electrode material pretreatment,  especially when compar ing the kinetic 
characteristics of different electrocatalytic reactions. 
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